
 

DATA SHEETS ETERNUM D-GLIDE 
 

DESCRIPTION ETERNUM D-GLIDE F 
 
Eternum D-glide F is a composite bearing material that in almost all applications requires no 
lubrication or any other kind of maintenance. Besides the fact that it is maintenance free the 
material is characterized by the very low wear rates and friction values.  For already a long 
time composite materials outlast thermo-plastic bearings and ‘self lubricating’ metal bearings 
by far and within this group of composite materials, Eternum D-glide F has proven many 
times that wear rates are among the lowest of all materials available. At the same time the 
mechanical properties are on a very high level with real average bearing pressures reaching 
values of 200 MPa or more. 
 
Because of the low friction values and the, for a composite, high allowable working 
temperature plus the fact that the friction values do not increase with temperature, which 
applies to almost all other composite bearings, the material can be used in relatively high 
speed and high ‘PV value’ applications.  
 
Eternum D-glide F does not conduct electricity thus avoiding or at least reducing all kinds of 
corrosion problems. It is friendly for the counter face material which means that most current 
steels can be used without hardening or any other treatment. 
 
Chemically Eternum D-glide F is virtually inert, only some concentrated acids or bases might 
affect the material. Water swell is negligible meaning that Eternum D-glide F can be used in 
virtually any environment  without precautions.  
 
The main properties of Eternum D-glide F are summarised in the table below. 
 

property unit  
compressive strength (MPa) 350 
shear strength (MPa) 105 
stiffness under compression (MPa) 1600 
density  (103 kg/m3) 1.35 
water absorption  (%) 0.30 
coefficient of thermal expansion (10-6/°C) 50 
chemical resistance  (-) good 
colour  (-) light brown 
maximum temperature (°C)  150 
minimum temperature (°C)  <-200 
advised maximum working temperature (°C)  100 
typical friction value  (-) 0.04 – 0.10 
general  wear resistance  (-) excellent 
resistance against abrasive wear (-) very good 
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